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Part 1: the current situation of ICOS, what have we achieved?
 Statutes, internal management rules,
 Internal cooperation agreements,
 Clear internal governance,
 Transparent financial management,
 Standardisation of measurements,
 Stations operational,
 Data life cycle,
 Data citation,
 International cooperation,
 Impact Assessment Report
 Identity study
On the way:
 Strategy
 Five-year plan 2020 – 2024
 Common ENV strategy

ICOS can be seen as a good example for many
Environmental RI, even though the maturity is
different.

ICOS-internal Assessment Report
for 1st five-year period

1.1.2015

23.11.2015 ICOS ERIC founded

Five-year plan 2020 - 2024

1.1.2019

1.1.2016

Strategy (next decade)
ICOS ERIC
First five-year period

Milano workshop

March2016
ICOS ERIC becomes
ESFRI Landmark

ICOS Identity Study
1st Impact Assessment Report
Progress Report 2015 - 2017
1.1.2018

General Assembly meetings

1.1.2017
Malaga workshop and
questionnaire

From the Progress report:

From the Identity study:

Two documents from late summer 2018

Long-term sustainability of
RIs
and suggestions for
Landmark monitoring

17 Key Performance Indicators
Supported by the H2020 project RINGO, Grant
Agreements No 730944.

Problem: ESFRI provides 2 sets of evaluation criteria
1. ESTABLISH AND MAINTAIN EXCELLENCE.
2. ENSURE THAT RIs HAVE THE RIGHT PEOPLE IN THE RIGHT
PLACE AT THE RIGHT TIME.

3. HARMONIZE AND INTEGRATE A VISION FOR CONVERGENT
OPERATION OF RIs AND e-INFRASTRUCTURES.
4. FULLY EXPLOIT THE POTENTIAL OF RIs AS INNOVATION
HUBS.

5. DEMONSTRATE THE ECONOMIC AND WIDER SOCIAL
VALUE OF RIs.
6. ESTABLISH EFFECTIVE GOVERNANCE AND SUSTAINABLE
LONG-TERM FUNDING FOR RIs AT EVERY STAGE IN THEIR
LIFECYCLE.
7. FOSTER BROADER COORDINATION AT NATIONAL AND
EUROPEAN LEVELS.
(Part1: page 22 sustainability)

• scientific excellence outcomes, output and delivery of
talent;
• reference role in the disciplinary field (uniqueness in
capabilities, in capacity) at European and international
level;
• progress in achieving the RI´s milestones along its
lifecycle; impact, innovation, entrepreneurship;
• establishment and development of the RIs’ user
community;
• scientific data management policy, metadata catalogue
interfacing EOSC and similar open science initiatives,
advanced data services for scientific analysis and for
innovation developments;

• enforcement of quality control of access (peer review),
data (FAIRand reproducible), and services to research
and innovation.
(Part1: page 34, Landmark monitoring)
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Suggestion for a KPI for ESFRI

ESFRI is able to develop in close cooperation with the Research Infrastructures a coherent and
consistent framework for Landmark monitoring including:
• The clear definition of ‘Criteria Fields’ with enough individual space for RI-specific
indicators,
• Agreed clear individual time lines and content,
• Harmonisation with RI-internal and national roadmap processes.

Societal action on
climate change

Research and assessment

data

Performance
From the ICOS Impact Assessment Report

ICOS KPIs related to users of output
1. ESTABLISH AND MAINTAIN EXCELLENCE.
Research excellence requires state-of-the art instrumentation and
cutting-edge methodology, high-quality staff, services and
support, and leading users who bring the most challenging or
significant problems. To achieve and maintain all of these factors
a number of conditions must be met: strong in-house research
and/or technical development; effective engagement with the
user community; access mechanisms that encourage and
facilitate the very best researchers to the RI. All of these activities
need to be underpinned with a funding framework that provides
adequate support and long-term planning ensuring reliable highquality science services therefore establishing the RI as the
supplier of choice for the users, as well as an employer of choice
for competitive staff.

(The grey zone between performance and impact)
1. Longer time series of data.
Quantitative description of the length (average, median, max, min)
of timeseries across ICOS measurement stations.
2. Global harmonisation of data sets, methods, algorithms or
instruments.
Narrative based on information obtained through interviews
3. Number of ICOS related articles published. Bibliometric analysis of
the 465 publications provided by ICOS. From 2018 onwards based
on DOI minted ICOS publications available through the CP.
4. Number of (global) services provided.
This is an overview and count of the different types of services
linked to the ICOS infrastructure. Analysis of data-related services
such as calibration, Obspack products and instrument testing.
5. Popularity of ICOS data.
The number of downloads from the Carbon Portal, based on data
provided by the CP.

2. ENSURE THAT RIs HAVE THE RIGHT PEOPLE IN THE RIGHT PLACE
AT THE RIGHT TIME.
The most important resource for a RI is, arguably, its human
capital. This includes its own staff, who play many roles designing, building, operating, using, supporting and managing –
as well as the user community who exploits it for research and
innovation. Most of these roles require specialised skills and
experience to be effective. Moreover, the set of skills required by a
RI may change markedly during its lifecycle in particular when
transiting from construction to operation. RIs also operate across
disciplinary domains, requiring, for instance scientists with
experience in handling large and complex data sets, or in working
with engineers to design bespoke and often highly innovative
equipment and services. They also need managers who
understand the field in which a RI operates. Users, in academia or
industry, generally need some degree of training to be able to
exploit the potential of RIs for their research.

PERFORMANCE indicators on
HR management
to be developed…
...basic documents available.

3. HARMONIZE AND INTEGRATE A VISION FOR CONVERGENT
OPERATION OF RIs AND e-INFRASTRUCTURES.
RIs must generate and exploit documented digital data, products
and services in a sustainable way, on the long term. The rapidly
increasing amounts of data of RIs – e.g. ESFRI RIs, need to be made
open and easily available to researchers from different fields. To
enable this, the data need to be managed, stored and preserved
adopting cost-efficient e-science solutions, with appropriate quality
and safety assurances, fostering access across borders. Data
infrastructure therefore is a central part of the research ecosystem,
which enables researchers and other stakeholders from research,
education, society and business to use, re-use and exploit data for
the benefit of science and society.

PERFORMANCE indicators
on data life cycle
to be developed…
...for well established data infrastructure.

4. FULLY EXPLOIT THE POTENTIAL OF RIs AS INNOVATION HUBS.
RIs, as enablers of high-quality research, providers of advanced
services and data as well as prescribers of leading-edge
technologies, have an innovation potential that needs to be fully
exploited to ensure maximum return and therefore financial and
societal long-term sustainability and acceptance. There are, however,
many significant challenges to fulfil this potential: imperfect
communication, lack of awareness of the needs of economic actors
and opportunities of RIs, entry barriers for access, as well as
insufficient human resources at the interface between RIs and the
commercial sector. Some of these challenges can be met by creating
a more efficient integrated and coordinated ecosystem for RIs and
Industry in which every player in the socio-economic value chain is
involved, including public authorities at local, regional, national and
European level, as appropriate.

IMPACT indicators
Societal innovation towards climate action
9. Insight on carbon source and sinks on national and regional level.
Narrative that describes ICOS contribution to the data required
by the IPCC guidelines on national reporting
10. A reduction of damage by extreme weather events through more
effective climate mitigation policy
12. The formation of public-private partnerships and outcomes:
products or enterprises.
Technicaland
andappreciation
commercialofinnovation
The number
partnerships between ICOS and
commercial enterprises.
13. Investments mobilised by ICOS.
These are the costs associated with building the ICOS network
assuming no prior infrastructure (this is the method used by
ESFRI). Based on financial documents provided by the HO.

IMPACT indicators
5. DEMONSTRATE THE ECONOMIC AND WIDER SOCIAL VALUE OF 6. Media appearances.
RIs.
Measured as the number of ICOS general media appearances,
There is increasing pressure at all levels for RIs to demonstrate the
audience size and presence in social media. Both new analyses
positive contribution they make to society in general, including the
using Meltwater and existing ICOS data on social media
impact on regional and national economies, and the benefits they
appearances.
offer to our citizens through the science they deliver. Both the 7. The ability to provide policy-relevant data.
definition and measurement of socio-economic impact present
Narrative on the basis of interviews what type of data is relevant
considerable challenges, not least due to the difficulty of
to policy makers, and where, at what level, ICOS currently
establishing causality between the activities or research, enabled
contributes to policy relevant data.
by a RI, and its impact or value to society, quite possibly with a 8. ICOS related publications are used outside the scientific domain.
very long time delay or induction period.
Altmedia analysis of the same articles used in the bibliometric
analysis.

PERFORMANCE indicators on effective governance
to be developed…
6. ESTABLISH EFFECTIVE GOVERNANCE AND SUSTAINABLE LONGTERM FUNDING FOR RIs AT EVERY STAGE IN THEIR LIFECYCLE.
Although RIs may have different needs according to
their configuration and their activities, it is vital that the common
elements of their governance, their funding and their management
guarantee long-term sustainability. Governance models for RIs
should define the roles and commitments of all the different
stakeholders (International, European, Member States or Associated
Countries, Regions, Research performing organisations, Research
hosting institutions etc.) with respect to a coherent and consistent
funding landscape throughout the RI lifecycle.

However, creating a coherent and
consistent funding landscape is out of our
power!
The reality is that two out of five Central Facilities are
currently in national or even regional competitive calls that
are (at least partly) uncoordinated with the country‘s own
national roadmap priorities and (completely) uncoordinated
with other countries.

IMPACT indicators
also for global cooperation
7. FOSTER BROADER COORDINATION AT NATIONAL AND
EUROPEAN LEVELS.
Cutting edge science and technology are international – policies
should reflect this and be coordinated at a national and European
level. European countries have a richness of creative Research &
Innovation (R&I) systems and cultures. These should be shared
with each other through mutual learning exercises to strengthen
the European region as a whole but still leave space for smart
specialization strategies to strengthen the regions. Furthermore,
joint investments in European Research Infrastructures need to be
well coordinated and aligned in terms of priority setting and
funding decisions.

14. Joint ventures, asset sharing, joint research activities with other
research infrastructures.
Count and description of the number of joint research projects
that ICOS takes part in. This includes description of services such
as management services, data lifecycle documents and statutes.
15. Number of attendees of and presentations during the ICOS science
conference
Count of attendees, oral presentations and poster presentations
during the most recent science conference (2016 in this report)
16. Application of ICOS data in globally leading models
Narrative based on document analysis and interviews.
17. Recognition of ICOS as a blueprint for global measurement
networks.
Narrative based on information obtained through interviews.

Suggestion for a KPI for ESFRI

ESFRI is able to provide a coherent and consistent funding landscape enabling well
coordinated joint investments in European Research Infrastructures aligned in terms of priority
setting and funding decisions.

ICOS-internal Assessment Report
for 1st five-year period

1.1.2015

23.11.2015 ICOS ERIC founded

Five-year plan 2020 - 2024

1.1.2019
Strategy (next decade)

1.1.2016

ICOS ERIC
2nd five-year period

Milano
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ICOS ERIC becomes
ESFRI Landmark

1st Impact Assessment Report

Progress Report 2015 - 2017
1.1.2018

1.1.2017
Malaga workshop and
questionnaire

• ESFRI comments
on internal Report

1.1.2020

ICOS-internal Assessment Report
for 2nd five-year period
• Is sent to ESFRI for information

Summary report 1st ICOS ERIC five-year period
• Contains information that is
co-designed by ESFRI
• Is sent to ESFRI for decision
about Landmark status
• ESFRI response on
Landmark Status
1.1.2021

1.1.2024
• ESFRI comments
on Impact Report

ICOS ERIC
2nd five-year period

2nd Impact Assessment Report
• Is sent to ESFRI for information 1.1.2023

1.1.2022
• ESFRI comments
on Progress Report

Progress Report 2020 - 2022
• Is sent to ESFRI for information

Conclusion: Suggestion for two KPIs for ESFRI
By 2020, ESFRI is able to develop in close cooperation with the Research Infrastructures a
coherent and consistent framework for Landmark monitoring including:
• The clear definition of ‘Criteria Fields’ with enough individual space for RI-specific
indicators,
• Agreed clear individual time lines and content,
• Harmonisation with RI-internal and national roadmap processes.
By 2023, ESFRI is able to provide a coherent and consistent funding landscape enabling well
coordinated joint investments in European Research Infrastructures aligned in terms of priority
setting and funding decisions.

and

are willing and able to support this process.

Common approach by ENVRI community
to solve monitoring, KPIs, and reporting.
Six options for further cooperation within ENVRI community

And a mixed model of different velocities
Consortium agreement as
RI-1
framework

RI-2

RI-6

RI-3

RI-5

RI-4

Individual solutions of sub-groups

